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May Features
Mermaids and
Memories
By Carol L. Allen

The “merry, merry month of May”
brings us both the lighter side of taking selfies with mermaids and the
more serious side of remembering
our moms on Mothers’ Day and loved
ones lost on Memorial Day.
Scuba Show 2022 in L.A. promises to be a family friendly event with
many programs focused on the kids.
However, there is lots for the adults
too who are interested in scuba diving: products, programs, educational
seminars and more.
Also in this delightful, not-too-hotyet month are the plethora of activities
at Lake Pleasant; sailing adventures
are just the beginning of the possibilities at this nearby lake and marina.
We should do this every day of every month, but at least we do save one
special day to honor our mothers, May
MAY, continued on page 18
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Kids Sea Camp

Kids Welcome At Scuba Show 2022

Meet a professional mermaid at Long
Beach Convention Center, May 14-15.

If ever there was a unique job description it’s a professional
mermaid. At the upcoming Scuba Show 2022 at the Long Beach
Convention Center, May 14-15, kids can pose for selfies with a real
mermaid appearing courtesy of Cape Cali, a mermaid-themed dive
and swimwear brand based in Laguna Beach, Calif.
Entry into Scuba Show is free for children ages 13 and under.
Parents will receive a free guide to kid-friendly activities upon entry
into the show. The finned spokesmermaid is just one of the many
attractions at Scuba Show 2022, the largest dive-specific consumer

exposition in the U.S.
Kids can help paint a mural and create sea-themed stickers with
artist Doreen Hann, pose in a real shark cage, and take selfies with
costumed sea characters.

The Aquarium Of The Pacific

The Aquarium of the Pacific, located a few blocks from the Long
Beach Convention Center, will exhibit educational materials about
ocean conservation and feature a live video feed of the Honda Blue
Cavern, one of its popular exhibits.
TV personality Jaclyn Friedlander, author of the Friends with
SCUBA SHOW, continued on page 18
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Lake Pleasant Sailing Club

Lake Pleasant Is Not
‘Just Another Pretty Place’

In addition to concerts, special events, fun activities and
water sports, and great fishing, recreational boating is often
the highlight of two local sailing clubs at Lake Pleasant.
Welcome To The
Arizona Yacht Club!

Sailing is alive and well in the greater
Phoenix area. Since our humble beginnings
in 1958, AYC has continued to create the
region’s best sailing opportunities for its
members and guests! In addition to a love
for all things sailing – camaraderie and
friendships are a key part of what keeps the
wind in our sails.
You can sail with us year-round at both
Lake Pleasant and Tempe Town Lake.
Our Monthly Speaker Series is one of the
best in sailing and our social and cruising
calendar is growing right along with our
family of members! Check out our racing
program, US Sailing-certified education
opportunities, monthly meetings, cruising,
and social events that fill our active calendar.
Every club event is organized, implemented and supported 100% by our member volunteers and we would not have survived this long without their knowledge,
skill, commitment and care. We are certainly worth checking out if you’ve ever been
curious about sailing.
Please visit our Join page if you are in-

terested in AYC membership. Our club offers significant value, including free memories. And take a few minutes to read this fun
article written by one of our long-standing
members, “New Guy’s Guide” to the Arizona Yacht Club.
Basically we socialize, we race, we
cruise, and we have fun in the desert!
I look forward to seeing you on the water or
at one of our many events.
Debbra Heisler
Commodore, Arizona Yacht Club
For more information and to check racing schedules on Lake Pleasant, visit
https://arizonayachtclub.org/about-2/

Lake Pleasant Sailing Club
(Motor Boaters Welcome)

The Lake Pleasant Sailing Club welcomes sailors and boaters of all stripes!
We are an active Yacht Club based on Lake
Pleasant, Ariz., (northwest of Phoenix). The
Club also hosts boating events in California,
on other Arizona lakes, and on land. The
Club’s mission is to promote recreational
and social programs, seamanship,and water
safety. We encourage and establish good
LAKE PLEASANT, continued on page 18

The Arizona Game and Fish Commission annually awards the organization Special Big Game Tags, for seven
of the state’s big game species — bighorn sheep, elk, mule deer, whitetailed deer, pronghorn, bison and turkey. Raffle tickets are available for $5
to $25 each, depending on the species,
and ticket sales go to on-the-ground
conservation.
The deadline to enter the 17th annual Arizona Big Game Super Raffle
is Sunday, July 10, at 10 p.m. (Arizona time). There is no limit to the
number of raffle tickets that you can
order. The names of the winners will
be drawn July 20.
In the 16-year history of the raffle,
more than $9.2 million has been raised
for wildlife and wildlife management
in Arizona. Last year’s event generated $765,125. Every dollar raised for
each species through the raffle is returned to the Arizona Game and Fish
Department and managed by the Arizona Habitat Partnership Committee
for that particular species.
With input from local habitat partRAFFLE, continued on page 18
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CINCO DE MAyO: MAy 5
Cinco de Mayo is an annual celebration
held on May 5. The date is observed to
commemorate the Mexican Army’s victory over the French Empire at the Battle of
Puebla, on May 5, 1862, under the leadership of General Ignacio Zaragoza. The
victory of the smaller Mexican force
against a larger French force was a boost
to morale for the Mexicans. Zaragoza
died months after the battle due to illness.
A year after the battle, a larger French
force defeated the Mexican army at the
Second Battle of Puebla, and Mexico City
soon fell to the invaders.
In the United States, Cinco de Mayo
has taken on a significance beyond that in
Mexico. More popularly celebrated in the
United States than Mexico, the date has
become associated with the celebration
of Mexican-American culture. These celebrations began in California, where they
have been observed annually since 1863.
The day gained nationwide popularity in
the 1980s thanks especially to advertising
campaigns by beer and wine companies.
Today, Cinco de Mayo generates beer
sales on par with the Super Bowl.

Jarvis herself regretted this commercialism and expressed views on how that was
never her intention.

MOTHER’S DAy: MAy 8

ARMED FORCES DAy: MAy 21

Mother’s Day is a
celebration honoring
the mother of the family, as well as motherhood, maternal bonds,
and the influence of
mothers in society.
It is celebrated on
various days in many
parts of the world,
most commonly in the months of March
or May. It complements similar celebrations honoring family members, such
as Father’s Day, Siblings Day, and Grandparents Day.
The modern Mother’s Day began in
the United States, at the initiative of Anna
Jarvis in the early 20th century. This is not
(directly) related to the many traditional
celebrations of mothers and motherhood
that have existed throughout the world
over thousands of years, such as the Greek
cult to Cybele, Rhea the Great Mother of
the Gods, the Roman festival of Hilaria,
or the Christian Mothering Sunday celebration (originally a commemoration of
Mother Church, not motherhood). However, in some countries, Mother’s Day is
still synonymous with these older traditions.
The U.S.-derived modern version of
Mother’s Day has been criticized for having become too commercialized. Founder

Many nations around the world observe some kind of Armed Forces Day to
honor their military forces. It is celebrated
in the United States as a day to appreciate all active duty service members. This
day is not to be confused with Veterans
Day or Memorial Day.

W
I
O

I

had been established by the Second Continental Congress from 1775 until 1783,
and by President John Adams in 1798
and 1799. Thomas Jefferson established a
day of prayer and thanksgiving, but this
occurred while he served as governor of
Virginia.
The constitutionality of the National
Day of Prayer was unsuccessfully challenged in court by the Freedom From Religion Foundation after their first attempt
was unanimously dismissed by a federal
appellate court in April 2011.
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NATIONAL DAy
OF PRAyER: MAy 5
The National Day of Prayer is an annual day of observance held on the first
Thursday of May, designated by the United States Congress, when people are
asked “to turn to God in prayer and meditation”. The president is required by law
(36 U.S.C. § 119) to sign a proclamation
each year, encouraging all Americans to
pray on this day.
The modern law formalizing its annual observance was enacted in 1952, although earlier days of fasting and prayer

MEMORIAL DAy: MAy 30
(Memorial Day is considered the unofﬁcial start of summer in the United States,
while Labor Day marks the unofﬁcial
start of autumn on the ﬁrst Monday of
September.)
Memorial Day is a national holiday in the United States. It is also
a state holiday in many states. The holiday honors troops who have died in
past wars like World War I and the Korean War. Memorial Day was first held in
1865 after the American Civil War. It was
called Decoration Day at that time.

The holiday was first called Memorial
Day in 1882, and became a federal holiday in 1967. On June 28, 1968, the United
States Congress made a law that said that
the official Memorial Day holiday is May
30, but that Memorial Day was to be observed by Federal Employees as a paid
holiday on the last Monday in May. It was
founded by John A. Logan(General).He
fought in the Civil and Mexican–American War.
Memorial Day is an American holiday,
observed on the last Monday of May, honoring the men and women who died while
DOWNSTREAM, continued on page 19

Editor’s Note: Please submit announcements for AZBW/WOT’s calendar of events — ”Downstream” — to editor@azbw.com. To
guarantee placement, as room allows, items must be received by the tenth (10th) of the month prior to publication. Every eﬀort is made
to ensure accuracy, but we assume no responsibility for print errors or omissions. We also reserve the right to edit each item. Please
include the name of the event, the date and time, the location, the organization, and contact information. You can also submit your event
individually at westernoutdoortimes.com/classifieds.
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Our waterways are
ready, but are you?
To learn more about boating safely in Arizona visit
www.azgfd.gov/boating or call: 623-236-7258

Wear a life jacket.
Every trip.
Every time.

Under state law, life jackets are required to be worn by children 12
years old and younger, but it’s strongly urged that everyone wear
one while on the water. Life jackets save lives.
Before heading out on the water, it’s important that boaters check
to ensure that their life jackets are in good condition and that they
are the right size and ﬁt for passengers. Look for:
• Any rips or tears
• Missing straps
• Broken fasteners
• Ensure that the ﬂotation hasn’t shifted.
Life jackets should be inspected each boating season due to the
environment’s impact on their materials and replaced if neccessary.

Register Your Watercraft

Make sure your vessel’s registration is current before heading out on
the water! Skip the line and renew your watercraft registration online at

Arizona Game & Fish Department
5000 W. Carefree Highway, Phoenix, AZ 85086
602-942-3000 | www.azgfd.gov

www.azgfd.gov/boating

www.azbw.com • westernoutdoortimes.com • floridaboatingandwatersports.com
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The Great
Outdoors
Is Waiting
WE CAN HELP
YOU GET THERE!
Kokopelli is your home-town,
custom-trailer manufacturer.

2022 Cinco De Mayo
Sunset San Salvador Sails
SAN DIEGO, CA — Maritime Museum of San Diego, home to one of the
world’s finest collections of historic
vessels, exhibits, and on-the-water adventure guest experiences, announce a
new sunset sail experience for Cinco de
Mayo, Thursday, May 5. The new event
is all staged aboard the San Salvador,
a replica of Explorer Juan Rodriquez
Cabrillo’s vessel, the first European to
reach America’s West Coast in 1542.

Cinco de Mayo Is Perfect

Raymond Ashley, Ph.D., K.C.I., President/CEO of the Maritime Museum of
San Diego is excited about this new concept and explains, “We wanted to create
a fun and unique sailing experience during evening hours. Last year we hosted a
private event similar to this new public
sail theme. Spanish guitar, custom cocktails, delicious food, all while underway
at sunset on the Bay aboard this lovely
vessel representative of Spanish Pacific
Heritage.
Cinco de Mayo is the perfect holiday
to celebrate aboard the Museum’s Spanish galleon replica San Salvador.”

Need-To-Knows

• Tickets are $95.00 per person and
$170 for couples and includes 2-hour
sail, live music, light Mexican appetizer
and specialty tequila cocktail. A cash bar
will also be on board.
• Boarding Starts: 5p.m.
• Sailing adventure returns: 7:30 p.m.
• General Admission not included
• This is a 21-and-over event

San Salvador, under the command of
Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo, arrived at the
port we now call San Diego on September 28, 1542, before proceeding further
north in search of new trade routes that
would link Mexico to Asia and Europe.
She was the first recorded European vessel to sail along Southern California, and
survey its coastline.

About The Maritime
Museum Of San Diego

The Maritime Museum of San Diego experience includes admission to a
world-class collection of historic sailing
ships, steam-powered boats, and submarine, each offering entertaining and
educational exhibits. The 501c3 nonprofit Museum enjoys an international
reputation for excellence in restoring,
maintaining, and operating historic vessels including the world’s oldest active
sailing ship, Star of India.
Maritime Museum of San Diego is
ranked as one of the nation’s top attractions offering self-guided tours, docent
guided-group tours, tall ship charters,
year round public events, educational
programs, and a distinctive venue for
corporate/private events. The Museum
is open daily along Star of India Wharf
at 1492 North Harbor Drive, San Diego,
CA 92101-3309. n

kokopel l i trai l ers. c o m
32240 West Bud Rd., Maricopa, AZ 85138 |

602.256.1300

A Boost of Confidence.
Free with every cleaning.

James Jenista, DDS

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
10715 N. Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd., Suite 102, Scottsdale

Make an Appt: 480-860-6000
scottsdale-dentistry.com

$50 OFF YOUR FIRST VISIT BY MENTIONING ARIZONA BOATING & WATERSPORTS
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New Products Assist Boat Owners
Kit Delivers
Outboard Data,
More, In Compact
Package

From left, the
CE marked
Schmitt &
Ongaro
Torello by
Stella 03, 05,
05 and Elite

Popular Torcello
Now CE Marked
When Schmitt & Ongaro Marine
Products debuted the Torcello by Stella,
the polyurethane marine steering wheel
reset the bar for quality, customization
and pure good looks. Now, along with
NMMA certification, the popular component is CE marked (Conformitè Europëenne) to conform with EU safety,
health and environmental requirements,
making it even more attractive to European OEMs and distributors.
The three-spoke 14” Torcello series
is all about trim enhancements. By offering a wide range of customizations,
the steering wheel can be tailored to
match virtually any boat décor and style.
Even the cap can be branded with the
boatbuilder’s logo. Plus, it provides the
ability to meet a set price point without
sacrificing quality. The wheel is offered

in three models; all come with a 3/4” tapered or optional splined hub.
The 03 version is the stock Torcello wheel and is available with black,
brushed or polished spokes, a choice of
chrome or no spoke trim, and scalloped
chrome or plastic cap. The 04 model
adds more levels of trim enhancements,
while the 05 offers a choice of burl wood
or carbon fiber finishes on the wheel rim
and trim sectors. For OEMs, Schmitt &
Ongaro’s Torcello Elite is wrapped in
hand-stitched marine-grade synthetic
leather. Options and pricing are available by contacting sales@schmittsteering.com.
Contact local dealers or Schmitt &
Ongaro Marine Products, 1001 Ranck
Mill Rd., Lancaster, PA 17602. 866724-6488 (866-SCHMITT); Fax: 866329-7679 (866-FAXSMSW). sales@
schmittsteering.com. www.schmittongaromarine.com. n

The new VMH 35
Outboard Engine Kit
from Veratron tracks a
vast amount of propulsion, battery and navigation data, and displays it
in a compact and stylish
full-color round instrument. Simple to install
and configure, it’s a complete plug-andplay monitoring kit for analog and NMEA
2000 marine outboards.
The heart of the Veratron kit is the
next-generation VMH 35 gauge. Its mineral black glass front is optically bonded
to the sun-readable full-color display.
Perfect for exposed dashes and consoles,
the instrument is waterproof to IPX7 standards—both front and back—and fits a
standard 3-3/8” round cutout. It draws a
mere 170mA, a fraction of what a comparably-sized TFT screen uses.
Veratron’s VMH 35 Outboard Engine
Kit has an intuitive interface powered by
a quad-core microprocessor. This allows
users to quickly cycle through displays
with a fingertip, using the soft-touch controls. It has the capacity to provide 30
unique data sets including critical engine
information such as fuel levels and RPMs
up to 8,000.
The included Veratron Intelligent Battery Sensor (IBS) accurately and reliably
monitors and displays temperature, voltage, current, state of charge, autonomy
and overall battery health. This provides
essential information needed to plan on-

board power usage and prevent problems
while on the water.
With the embedded GNSS receiver for
GPS, GLONASS and Galileo, the VMH
35 Outboard Engine Kit will display
speed, heading and position. Navigation
data response is fast and smooth due to its
10Hz update rate, 72 channels and high
tracking sensitivity.
Installing the kit is straightforward for
both retrofit and OEM. The included wire
harness with dedicated connectors makes
the project fast and easy. Additional plugs
are integrated into the system for expansion with optional accessories. A video is
at www.bit.ly/VMH35-Outboard-Kit. Veratron’s VMH 35 Outboard Engine Kit is
backed by a two-year warranty and costs
$555.99. www.veratron.com. n

Jim & Carol Allen and
VFW 3513 Auxiliary
would like to thank

A & A Materials
for all of their help
with our Post.

Forget Drying
With A Towel
After washing a boat, it’s important
to dry it before unsightly water spots develop. Old towels and chamois cloths are
a traditional method, but they’re slow,
require exhaustive wringing and tend to
smear the finish. The fast and easy solution is the Flexible Water Blade from
Shurhold. It quickly removes droplets
before they harden into stubborn mineral
deposits and reduces drying time by a
third or more.
Made of durable silicone, the 12”
Flexible Water Blade molds to flat and
curved surfaces. Its unique T-bar edge
draws water off cleanly without leaving
trails behind. Soft and flexible, it’s easy
to maneuver the tool around deck hardware and fittings. The blade is set into
a comfortable full-length handle that’s
designed for continual use. For getting
to out-of-reach areas, the Flexible Water Blade can be fitted into an adjustable
adapter for use in any Shurhold handle.
A video is at www.bit.ly/FlexibleWaterBlade.
The Shurhold Flexible Water Blade
is also the perfect tool for drying cars,

b oxs co re n ews .co m

RVs and windows. It costs $26.98; the
adapter is $12.98.
Dedicated to educating boat owners,
Shurhold provides key tips for boat value preservation at www.shurhold.com.
Inventor of the One Handle Does It All
system, Shurhold manufactures specialty
care items and accessories to clean, polish and detail.
Contact dealers or Shurhold, 3119 SW
42nd Ave., Palm City, FL 34990. 800962-6241; Fax: 772-286-9620. www.
shurhold.com. n

Jim & Carol Allen and VFW 3513 Auxiliary would like to thank
Mesa

for all of their help with our Post
www.azbw.com • westernoutdoortimes.com • floridaboatingandwatersports.com
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Compass Deviation: How To Correct It
As any new boat owner soon learns,
the sport has a lingo all its own. But even
old salts often have a hard time grasping
the magnetic compass dialect. Ritchie
Navigation explains two unusual but easily understood terms that are vitally important to the accuracy of a compass: Deviation and Compensation.
Compass needles or dials react to the
earth’s magnetic field and point magnetic
north. The trouble is, certain electrical
equipment or metal items on the boat—
and even local magnetic fields—can interfere with the compass providing an accurate reading. This error is referred to as
“deviation” and can cause serious trouble.
Being off just one degree will lead a boat
astray by over 90’ over the course of a
mile. While it doesn’t sound like much,
even on a clear day that can take a boater
accidentally up onto a hidden shoal.
One crucial element to reducing deviation is where the compass is installed.
While important to place it where the
helmsman can view it clearly, it should

be mounted as far away from instrumentation, radios and other metal objects as
possible.
A magnetic compass can also be affected by current flowing through wires. To
determine if this is the case, components
can be switched on and off and the compass watched. Electrically-induced magnetic fields can be eliminated by twisting
together the two wires on a circuit leading
to the switch on the dashboard or console.
Thankfully, there’s a solution to deviation known as “compensation.” Quality
compasses such as those from Ritchie
Navigation have an integrated module that
allows minute adjustments. Combined
with an on-water procedure, a DIY boat
owner can adjust a compass to provide a
correct bearing. Alternatively, a qualified
technician can complete the task.
Both GPS-based and line-of-sight
compensation methods exist, beginning
with the compass installed but not locked
into its final position. Detailed instructions are at www.bit.ly/RitchieCompen-

sation.
If using a GPS, while on the water,
the user obtains a bearing to a stationary buoy or landmark within 10 degrees
of the north/south line chosen. The boat
is positioned along that line and steered
directly towards the mark. The port/starboard compensator is then turned until
the compass heading matches the GPS
bearing. Next, the vessel is steered 180
degrees away from the mark. If an alignment error is detected, the compass is rotated to correct for half of this error. By
repeating this procedure the compass will
be eventually have an accurate magnet
reading, after which it can be secured in
its final position.
If using the line-of-sight method, a
course is selected on a chart using two
identifiable buoys or landmarks that are
within 10 degrees of the north/south line.
From a position downrange of the marks,
and keeping them in line, the boat is run
COMPASS, continued on page 7

SUN VALLEY FIBER-GLAS, INC.
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National Safe Boating Week Is May 21-27, 2022
Global awareness of
responsible boating
is the focus.
National Safe Boating Week will be
held from May 21-27, 2022, reminding
all boaters to brush up on boating safety
skills and prepare for the boating season. This observance week is the annual
kick-off of the Safe Boating Campaign,
a global awareness effort that encourages
boaters to make the most of their boating
adventure by being responsible.

The Best Boating
Experience Is Safe Boating

“The best boating experience is safe
boating,” said Yvonne Pentz, communications director of the National Safe
Boating Council, a nonprofit dedicated to
helping create a safe boating experience
for all boaters and the lead organization
of the Safe Boating Campaign. “Have fun
on the water, make memories with your
family and friends – all while boating responsibly.”

Drowning Was The
Main Cause Of Death

U.S. Coast Guard statistics show that
drowning was the reported cause of death
in four out of every five recreational boating fatalities in 2020, and that 86 percent
of those who drowned were not wearing
life jackets.
There are many options for boaters
when it comes to choosing a life jacket.
When selecting a life jacket, a boater
should check that it is U.S. Coast Guard
approved, appropriate for the water activity, and fits properly.

Jakob-Owens on Unsplash.com

JUST WEAR IT! — U.S. Coast Guard statistics show that drowning was the
reported cause of death in four out of every five recreational boating fatalities
in 2020, and that 86 percent of those who drowned were not wearing life
jackets.

The Best Life Jacket
Is The One You Wear

“Remember, the best life jacket is the
one you will wear,” said Pentz. “Whether you’re going fishing or just enjoying a
ride on the boat, boat like a pro and make
sure you’re prepared for the adventure.”

Tips From The NSBC

The National Safe Boating Council
recommends these tips for boaters:
Take a boating safety course. Gain
valuable knowledge and on-water experience in a boating safety course with
many options for novice to experienced
boaters.

Check equipment. Schedule a free
vessel safety check with local U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary or U.S. Power Squadrons to make sure all essential equipment
is present, working and in good condition.
Make a float plan. Always let someone on shore know the trip itinerary,
including operator and passenger information, boat type and registration, and
communication equipment on board.
Wear a life jacket. Make sure everyone wears a life jacket – every time. A
stowed life jacket is no use in an emergency.
Use an engine cut-off device – it’s the
law. An engine cut-off device, or engine
cut-off switch, is a proven safety device to

stop the boat’s engine should the operator
unexpectedly fall overboard.
Watch the weather. Always check the
forecast before departing on the water and
frequently during the excursion.
Know what’s going on around you at
all times. Nearly a quarter of all reported
boating accidents in 2020 were caused by
operator inattention or improper lookout.
Know where you’re going and travel
at safe speeds. Be familiar with the area,
local boating speed zones and always
travel at a safe speed.
Never boat under the influence. A
BUI is involved in one-third of all recreational boating fatalities. Always designate a sober skipper.
Keep in touch.Have more than one
communication device that works when
wet. VHF radios, emergency locator beacons, satellite phones, and cell phones can
all be important devices in an emergency.
The Safe Boating Campaign is produced under a grant from the Sports Fish
Restoration and Boating Trust Fund and
administered by the U.S. Coast Guard.
The campaign offers a variety of free
and paid resources to support local boating safety education efforts. Learn more
at www.safeboatingcampaign.com.

About The National Safe
Boating Council

Established in 1958, the National Safe
Boating Council is the foremost coalition for the advancement and promotion
of safer boating through education, outreach, and training. For more information
about NSBC programs and professional
development opportunities, visit www.
safeboatingcouncil.org. n

Boating Safety Information From
The Arizona Game & Fish Department

Boat Safe, Boat Smart, Boat Sober
Since National Safe
Boating Week is this
month, it’s a good time
to remind ourselves
about the basics of safe
boating.
Life Jackets – Personal
Flotation Devices

All vessels except sailboards and certain racing shells or rowing sculls must
have at least one wearable Type I, II, III
or V life jacket (PFD) that is U.S. Coast
Guard (USCG) approved and of the proper size for each person on board.
Life jackets must be readily accessible, in good and serviceable condition,
and sized for the intended wearer. In addition to the above requirements, vessels
16 feet in length or longer, except a canoe
or kayak, must have one Type IV USCG
approved throwable flotation device on
BOAT SAFE, continued on page 19

COMPASS

Continued from page 6
along the course selected. The port/starboard compensator module is adjusted
until the compass reads correctly. The direction is then reversed, keeping the same
two marks in line. If the compass reads
incorrectly, the compass is rotated to remove half of the error. If after repeating
there is still an error, an east/west course
is chosen and the fore/aft compensator
adjusted. Any alignment error should

THEY KEEP EVOLVING — into better,
more comfortable life jackets. One
example of a “pdf ancestor” is this:
a typical cork life jacket worn in
1887!

then be eliminated. When finished, the
compass is secured into its final position.
For over 160 years, Ritchie Navigation
has guided generations of professional
mariners and recreational boaters across
virtually every navigable waterway. The
company manufactures a wide range of
compasses and related accessories in the
USA.
Contact local dealers or Ritchie Navigation, 243 Oak St., Pembroke, MA
02359. 781-826-5131. sales@ritchienavigation.com, www.ritchienavigation.com.
n
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Just because you don’t fit the mold
doesn’t mean you can’t join the party.
KOKOPELLI TRAILERS
We are your home-town,
custom-trailer manufacturer.

PONTOON TRAILERS
CATAMARAN TRAILERS
BASS BOAT TRAILERS
V-HULL TRAILERS
CUSTOM SIZES
PARTS & ACCESSORIES

ko ko p e l l i t ra i l e rs. c o m
32240 West Bud Rd., Maricopa, AZ 85138 |
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.22s For Self Defense?

Get the right ammo and it’ll be a great little gun for you.
By JoHn anderSon

This is always a contentious topic, and
a lot of people will tell you that a .22 is a
lousy self-defense gun. But lately, companies like CCI, Winchester, and Federal
have come out with self-defense rounds
for the .22 that are, in my opinion, making a .22 pistol a viable option for a selfdefense weapon.

Top: Trinity’s M&P .22 pistol
Bottom: emily’s ruger .22 pistol

Price, Price, And Price

Down to the nitty gritty here. Ammo is
expensive, and lately it’s also been hard
to find. It’s not unusual to visit your local sporting goods store and find the
ammo shelves darn near bare. Also, the
prices have been exorbitant these past
few months. However, .22 ammo is still
fairly reasonable, and the new self-defense rounds are still easy to find online at
prices of around $10 a box, depending on
where you get it.
One reason why price is so important
is that to be reasonably accurate with any
gun, you need to practice. A lot. That can
get very pricey indeed with larger rounds,
making a lot of people neglect range time
just because of economics. I checked on
www.academy.com just now and they
have 500 rounds of .22 ammo for $45.
That’s a lot of practice!

The Beretta
21a Bobcat

Versatility

There a lot of different kinds of .22
ammo, making it one of the most versatile rounds I know of. You can get minimags (29 grains instead of 40), shotshells,
and self-defense rounds. This, along with
the inherent quietness of a .22 vs a larger
round, makes it a great survival caliber as
well. You can get yourself a nice
little .22 rifle (I love my Ruger 1022) and a .22 pistol as well, so you
can use the same rounds in both.

The Glock 44

Trinity With Her M&P .22

want to carry a backup gun, don’t feel
comfortable with centerfires, or simply
want to get more versatility from your
rimfire pistol, Punch makes these cartridges viable choices for the first time
ever. You can get a box of 50 for $11 on
their website: federalpremium.com.

Size And Weight

Size and weight are important
for an everyday carry gun, at least
for most of us. A great big guy can
carry a full-size 9mm handgun no
problem, but us little guys have a
hard time concealing something
that big. You can get those larger
calibers on a smaller frame, but the
smaller and lighter the gun is, the

more difficult it can be to handle in larger
calibers.
A .22 pistol is lighter and generally
smaller than the larger calibers, which
means you’re more likely to take it with
you every day. Ditto for the .22 ammo –
it’s also a lot lighter so you can carry a
whole lot more of it for the same weight,
compared to larger caliber pistol and rifle
rounds. It also has a lot less “kick”, making it easier to keep on target and shoot
accurately.

The New Ammo

CCI Velocitor ® HP copper plated hollow point .22 loads shoot flatter and hit
harder. They’re 200 fps faster than .22
Long Rifle high-velocity loads of the
same bullet weight and provide excellent
weight retention, downrange energy and
penetration. They’re available at cci-ammunition.com -- $10 for 50 rounds.
Winchester Silver Tip.22 long rifle
37 grain rounds are segmenting hollow

The ruger lCP II

Warning!
Shown here
are three of
the new .22
self-defense
rounds.

The internet is full of scammers who
will take your hard-earned cash and laugh
all the way to the bank! Do not buy ammo
from anyone who insists on some form
of payment like Venmo or Zelle, or one
of those other apps unless you personally
know the person. If you get ripped off,
there is no recourse with these apps.
That’s why the crooks want to use it.
They know a credit card company can
take your money back, but Zella and Venmo can’t. These crooks are popping up
all over social media and the internet. Be
wary if everyone else is out and some site
says they have plenty. Look up reviews,

and especially check out methods of payment they accept.

Practice

You don’t have to shoot your self-defense round all the time for practice, but I
do recommend shooting at least one box
through your pistol to make sure they cycle correctly. Sometimes guns just “don’t
like” certain rounds. I’ve got no idea why,
but I’ve found it to be true. My granddaughter has a .22 that jams constantly
with one brand but works flawlessly with
HANDGUNS, continued on page 10

points that are optimized for short barrels.
The plated bullets are corrosion resistant
and provide reliable feeding in a variety
of firearms. I checked Optics Planet, and
they have it on extended backorder for
$15 per 50-round box.
What Federal’s Say
Here’s what Federal’s says about their
Personal Defense Punch Rimfire .22 LR:
Different shooters have different needs,
limitations, and firearms. Yet for all
those variables, rimfire has never been a
practical option for self-defense—until
now. Introducing Punch™ Personal Defense® rimfire from Federal Premium®.
The loads’ nickel-plated lead-core bullet is propelled at extreme velocities and
engineered to minimize expansion to hit
critical penetration depths through shortbarrel handguns.
Stringent function testing also ensures
the most reliable ignition, cycling and
overall performance. So, whether you
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AZ Lakes, AZ Pros: Tai Au

Successful Angler Puts Safety First At Night
Like Tai, take it easy.

More Night Fishing Tips

By Margie Anderson

Tai puts safety in first place at night.
“You absolutely must have a spotlight
at night,” says Au, “but Arizona law
says you can’t drive with it constantly
on. What I do is barely get the boat on
plane, take it slow, and use that spotlight
intermittently to make sure where I am.”
Knowing what marker buoys mean is crucial – the buoys with vertical stripes mean
“don’t go between here and shore”. A diamond on a buoy is marking a hazard like
a submerged rock, a square contains information, while a circle is a control buoy
such as no ski or no wake. A diamond
with a cross in it means keep out.
By law you must keep your navigation
lights on from sunset to sunrise. If you’re
nervous about driving the boat at night
you can put in and stay near the ramp, just
using the trolling motor and staying near
shore. Ramps are usually lit, so you won’t
be in total darkness, and you’ll still get
the benefits of night fishing until you feel
more comfortable on the water at night.

Where To Fish

Any area near deep water is a good
place to fish at night. This can mean main
points, secondary points, humps out away
from shore, even the sides of coves near
big channels. Tai says he has the most
success on main lake areas like humps
and points. Marinas are also great places to fish, especially on nights with little
or no moon. Marinas are usually lit, and
those lights attract insects which attract
baitfish. Marinas aren’t the only places
with light at night – Tai also fishes near
ramps and around bridges and any other
structures with light.
Just Required Nav Lights
Although he likes to fish around lights,
he doesn’t use any on his boat while he’s
fishing – no black lights, no fluorescent
line, no floating lights – nothing but the
required nav lights. He feels that black
lights and such are unnatural. The moon
doesn’t affect his fishing much, he says,
other than influencing the colors he
chooses. He would prefer three days or so
before or after a full moon rather than on
the full moon itself.
Since he doesn’t use lights or fluores-

HANDGUNS

Continued from page 9
everything else. A self-defense scenario is
not the time to discover that your weapon
hates your ammo.
Take a self-defense course and get a
concealed carry permit, and practice a

cent line, Tai has become a line feeler
instead of a line watcher. He keeps his
finger on the line at all times so he can
feel the bites – sometimes the lure just
goes weightless, but either way you can
feel it. Although he says he’s usually not a
big scent guy, at night he’s diligent about
it – his favorites are Garlic Bang, Mega
Strike, and Smelly Jelly, and he’ll soak
his plastics in bags with scent.

Night Tournaments

Even at night, very warm water is hard
on fish. They may just be making short
forays to shallow water for food, and if
you put them in a hot livewell they can
get very stressed. Tai freezes water bottles
and keeps a frozen one in the livewell, replacing it when necessary. He also keeps
lot, especially if you are a new shooter.
You can still get good quantities of .22 LR
ammo at low prices (compared to 9mm,
for example), so buy a bunch and work
on accuracy.

Some Great .22 Handguns

Ruger
Here’s what Ruger has to say about

Get Fit for the Outdoors
Get fit with KJ Boots, they’re fun for the whole family.

PROVEN TO:
• Diminish Body Fat
• Improve Muscle Tone
• Provide Cardiovascular Activity to your heart
• Stimulate your lymphatic system, increasing your metabolism
• 80% reduced impact to your feet, knees, hips & lower back

Excellent for joggers, runners
& marathon trainers wanting
to eliminate unnecessary
stress to joints!

www.AllinOneFitness.net
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY! CALL 480-946-7511
In partnership with www.SaveYourJointsAmerica.com
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the recirculation on at all times. He buys a
block of ice as well as a bag of cubes – the
block will help the cubes stay frozen so
you can surround your frozen bottles with
cubes and they last longer.
Learn To Fizz Fish
You don’t want to do much more than
lower the water temperature about five
degrees or so, he says, or you’ll shock
them, but making the water a bit cooler
and keeping the air going through all the
time really helps. He says you also need
to learn to fizz fish – sometimes it is necessary because if the fish has just come
up, it might not yet be fully acclimated.
Also, if a fish is alive but floating upside
down, use a fin weight to keep him upright or he’ll suffocate.
their Ruger Lite Rack™ LCP® II: “We
know the decision to own and carry a
firearm is not made lightly. To do so with
confidence, you rely on the proficiency
that can only be achieved with practice
and use at the range. That’s why we developed the Lite Rack™ LCP® II, a lowrecoil pistol with an easy-to-manipulate
slide that shoots comfortably regardless
of your hand size or strength.
“Whether used as a training tool for
your existing LCP® or LCP® II, or as a
concealed carry option, the LCP® II in
.22 LR allows you to train with and operate your pistol with confidence.” The LCP
II has a manual safety that is oriented in
“an instinctive push-forward-to-fire configuration”.
Glock
Glock also has a great .22 pistol – the
44. Here’s what they have to say about
it: “Once you start with perfection – you
stay with perfection. The G44 is the ideal
pistol to start or enhance your shooting
experience. The innovative design of the
hybrid steel-polymer slide chambered in
our first .22 caliber round provides a
lightweight and low recoil functionality
for optimal control.
“The G44 was thoroughly tested with
a wide variety of ammunition to ensure

Nav lights attract insects, and if you’re
the non-boater, it can get brutal back there
by the white light. Be sure to use insect
repellent, but be vigilant to keep it off
your baits – it can repel fish, too.
Drink lots of water. Just because the
sun isn’t out doesn’t mean you can’t get
dehydrated.
Wear your life jacket. If the vest feels
too hot, invest in the suspender type that
inflates in the water.
Bring a jump-start power pack along
at night – constant use of the trolling motor, nav lights, graph, livewells, and spotlight can drain your batteries.
A light that fixes to the brim of your
cap or straps onto your head really
comes in handy when you have to re-tie
at night, and a red light won’t affect your
night vision like a white light will.
Organize your tackle before you go.
Keep an airhorn in your boat. You
would be amazed at the way people drive
boats at night sometimes, and if they
don’t seem to be noticing your lights,
give a toot on the horn to let them know
they’re headed your way.
If you wear loose, cotton, long-sleeved
shirts you will feel cooler if there is a nice
breeze.
Summer storms can come up quickly
at night, and you may not notice that there
are clouds. A NOAA radio is good to keep
onboard to warn you if a storm is headed
your way. Lightning and high winds are
no fun at night on the water. You can also
download an app to your smartphone that
will warn you of severe weather. NOAA
makes one, but there are several others
as well. Just remember to keep the sound
on and make sure you have notifications
enabled.
It’s easy to lose your balance at night
– a wake or a wave you can’t see coming could rock the boat, so when you’re
unbuttoning a fish, kneel down or get in
a stable position so you don’t risk falling
overboard.
Don’t leave things out on the deck
that you could trip over.
Be quiet. Things are just naturally
more quiet at night, and if you make a lot
of noise you’ll stand out.
Like Tai, take it easy at night. There’s
no need to run full out in the dark. So take
it easy – drive slow, fish slow. n
maximum performance and redefine what
small can do.
“The G44 is a compact size pistol with
the ability to adapt to nearly every hand
size by using the different backstraps supplied with the pistol. The G44 comes standard with the GLOCK Marksman Barrel
(GMB) for increased accuracy and precision. The right equipment is essential. The
G44 comes with adjustable rear sights and
two load-assist magazines. Everything
that a well prepared shooter needs.”
Beretta
Finally, the Beretta 21A Bobcat. “ULTIMATE POCKET PISTOLS. The same
dedication to advanced design, uncompromising quality and strict quality control that make the 92F, Cougar and Cheetah such international standouts is found
in all Beretta small caliber, pocket-size
pistols. Simplicity, safety and practical
use are their best qualities.”

Bottom Line

The best self-defense gun is the one
you have with you when you need it. If
you feel comfortable with a .22, get the
right ammo and it’ll be a great little gun
for you, both for plinking with regular
rounds, and for self or home defense. n
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IT’S AT BEN AVERy!

SIG SAUER Will Host SIG Freedom Days:
A First Of Its Kind SIG Shooting Experience
Scotty Neal (ret.), from the notable “12
Strong” initiative in Afghanistan.

VIa MarGIe anderSon

SIG SAUER is pleased to announce
SIG Freedom Days – the first ever total
consumer SIG range and shooting experience hosted by SIG SAUER. The SIG
Freedom Days experience will take place
May 6 – 8, 2022, at Ben Avery Shooting
Facility in Phoenix, Arizona, and costs
$79.95 for a daily pass.

SIG Freedom Days Pass

A SIG Freedom Days daily pass includes the opportunity to shoot 10 stages
featuring SIG pistols and rifles (ammunition included), and access to all activities
and demonstrations. Additional 5-stage
purchase opportunity will be available onsite for $29.95.
To purchase a SIG Freedom Days pass,

Guest Opportunities

Guests at SIG Freedom Days will have
the opportunity to shoot nearly 50 different SIG SAUER firearms including the
entire newly released SPECTRE Comp
Series of guns, the most popular EDC
P365 series, the P320 to include the U.S.
Army’s P320-M17 and the U.S. Marine’s
P320-M18, the MCX rifle in multiple configurations including the MCX-SPEAR,
yet to be released SIG pistols and rifles,
and much more.
Additionally, attendees will also get to
shoot some of Mossberg’s most popular
shotguns and Crossbows from Xpedition
Archery.

Live Demonstrations +

This event also includes live demonstrations from Team SIG’s professional
shooters as well as Jerry Miculek, the
greatest competitive shooter of all-time.
Learn tips and drills about carry optics
from Team SIG Captain and Carry Optics
World Champion Max Michel, modern
EDC carry tips for women from Lena Miculek, and precision shooting from World
Sniper Champion and former Army

SIG SAUER, continued on page 19

Marksmanship Unit (AMU) Captain Daniel Horner.
Team SIG and Jerry Miculek will also
host a daily speed shooting demonstration
and interactive contest with SIG prizes.
See additional demonstrations from other
professionals such as SGM Kyle Lamb
(ret.), owner of Viking Tactics and SGM
Mike Glover (ret.), owner of Fieldcraft
Survival.

Arizona’s Kayak Fishing Headquarters
Hobie Kayaks
Sales • Rentals • Rigging
New • Used

Connections

Connect with sponsors at SIG Freedom
Days including USCCA (United States
Concealed Carry Association), Black
Rifle Coffee Company, XPEDITION Archery, Mossberg, 5.11 Tactical, Fieldcraft
Survival, Guns. com and more.
You can also connect with notable
people including New York Times best
selling author Jack Carr (get autographs
in his Terminal List Series books), Justin
Melnick with his dog Dita from the popular series “SEAL Team”, and meet MSG

LowerGea
r
OUTDOORS
2155 E. University Dr
Tempe • 480-348-8917
www.lowergear.com

Open 7 days

Business Cards & Logos Will Get your Point Across
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Granite Mountain Hotshots Memorial State Park

This Is Sacred Ground Where Hotshots Are Now Honored
“I get asked a lot why this park is special. This is sacred ground, this is where
the hotshots lost their lives. The ground
is honored and protected. It is not only a
recreational park, but it is a park where
people come to pay their respects. We
have had firefighters from all around the
world, from Germany to Iraq, come to
pay their respects, so I must say that this
place is a melting pot of honor.” — Jared
Welsh, ranger, Arizona State Parks and
Trails
In memory of Andrew Ashcraft,
Robert Caldwell, Travis Carter, Dustin
DeFord, Christopher MacKenzie, Eric
Marsh, Grant McKee, Sean Misner, Scott

BLOCK FENCE
SPECIALISTS
Toro Construction
602-789-6929
Since 1971

• QUALITY WORK
• ECONOMY PRICES
• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• LICNSED (ROC# 57163) - BONDED
• FREE ESTIMATES
• GATE SPECIALISTS

SERVING THE
ENTIRE VALLEY
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Trails

Norris, Wade Parker, John Percin Jr., Anthony Rose, Jesse Steed, Joe Thurston,
Travis Turbyfill, William Warneke, Clayton Whitted, Kevin Woyjeck and Garret
Zuppiger.

History And Nature

On June 28th, 2013, a fire broke out as
a result of a lightning strike in the Weaver
Mountains near Yarnell. A team of Hotshots was deployed to battle the fastmoving fire, which grew from 50 to 500
acres over the first night. Sadly, winds
shifted on June 30th, and the Hotshots
were trapped in the middle of the fire.
Two years later in 2015, Arizona State
Parks and Trails purchased 320-acres of
land where the fire occurred in dedication
to the 19 fallen Hotshots and became Arizona’s first memorial state park opening
November 30, 2026. The park is located
off Highway 89, which most recently was
officially named the Granite Mountain
Hotshots Memorial State Highway.

Hotshots Trail
This 2.85-mile
trail climbs up
1,200 feet. Along
the way, hikers will
experience
over
200 stairs in mostly
sunny conditions;
however, it is a
truly special experience. In memory https://images-na.sslimages-amazon.com/
images/M/
of the members of
the Granite Mountain Hotshots, there is
a commemorative plaque every 600 feet
with a photo and a story for each of the
fallen men along the trail.
You will also encounter signs,
benches, and tokens of remembrance
left to pay tribute. The observation
deck and tribute wall are located at
the end of this trail and hikers are encouraged to leave stickers, patches, or
other mementos to pay their respects.

Journey Trail

Once at the observation deck, the
trail descends 400 feet over ¾ miles to
the Fatality Site. This stretch is known
as the Journey Trail. Once at the Fatality
Site, hikers will encounter 19 gabion baskets with a short path surrounding the site
where the nearby memorial flagpole is always at half-mast.
This 7-mile round-trip trail can be challenging, but hikers can still pay tribute if
they choose not to hike the entire way.
Within just the first ½ mile, there are three
granite plaques commemorating the leaders of the Hotshot crew, making it a great
place to turn around if needed. There is no
available drinking water on the trail, so it

is important to bring enough water for the
trek (an estimated 2-4 liters of water per
person).

Additional Trail Information

There is a shuttle that runs Friday-Sundays from October- May every half hour
from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. from the Yarnell Hill
Fire Department to the Trailhead. This is a
unique way to add to the experience of the
memorial and there is only one parking lot
located at the entrance to the park, which
can fill up quickly during the peak visitor
season.
Dogs are allowed in the park on leash.
This memorial park is also the only free
admission Arizona State Park and runs
solely off of grants and donations. If you
want to financially support the park, there
is a donation box at the trailhead.

Area Attractions

Yarnell has some wonderful stores, galleries, and restaurants, be sure to explore
after visiting the park. A few options to
grab a post-hike bite include Hilltop Hotdogs, Gilligans Pizza & Bar, and Ranch
House at Yarnell.

Hotels, Lodging, Camping

The park is about 25 miles north of
Wickenburg or 36 miles southwest of
Prescott where you’ll find lots of lodging
options.

Hours, Pricing

Open from sunrise to sunset.
Entrance Fee: Free

For More Information

Arizona State Parks, 23751 N. 23rd Ave
#190, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 1(877) MYPARKS n
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MOTHER’S DAy GIFT IDEAS

There Are So Many Ways To Show Mom you Care
By JoHn and MarGIe anderSon

Mother’s Day is for letting Mom know
how much we love her -- and giving her
the perfect gift is one of the ways we
show love. It can be as simple as a handmade card, a vase full of wildflowers, or
a home-baked treat. If Mom is the outdoorsy type, We’ve got a lot of options
for you to consider!

n CAMPING MOM
BlendJet

I love a good protein shake for breakfast, so I recently got a BlendJet so that
I can make my daily shakes when I’m
camping and hunting. Oh my! My only
regret is that I didn’t get one sooner! The
BlendJet is rechargeable, and it holds a
charge through a bunch of uses, so I’ve
never had to charge it in camp.
Besides my protein shakes, BlendJet
has a wide variety of coffee drink packets
called JetPacks that are the most convenient things ever for camp. (I confess to
using them at home a lot, too – they are
absolutely delicious!) You won’t believe
how many colors the BlendJet comes in
– mine is a gorgeous Sea Green. They’re
only about $50 and Mom will love it forever! Get one at www.blendjet.com.

Gatorz OPz Eyewear
For Digital Devices

Mom is usually the one taking photos,
right? But as a photo-taking mom I can
tell you that trying to see the camera or
phone screen with sunglasses on is impossible! It’s such a hassle to constantly
take your glasses off so you can see the

screen – but Mom won’t have to do that
anymore if you get her some new Gatorz
OPz sunglasses.
Since most LCD screens are already
polarized, polarized glasses basically cancel them out. The new Gatorz gives the
same glare reduction of polarized lenses,
but lets you see digital screens! They also
have high velocity impact resistant lenses,
a coating that is oil and grease repellant,
and a scratch resistant hard coat. Made
in America with a lifetime frame warranty, they’re a bit of a splurge at $220
- $280, but wow – Mom will be in seventh
heaven! Check them out at https://www.
gatorz.com/pages/opz-collection.

Biolite USB Headlamp

Biolite Headlight

I’ve written a lot about BioLite in the
past because I love their products and I
especially love the way they are helping
the world by providing BioLite Stoves
to family and even towns in third world
countries that help them reduce the wood
they need and allow them to charge their
phones at home rather than having to
walk into town. You should go to Bioliteenergy.com and read about them!
The BioLite HeadLamp 200 is an ultra-lightweight USB headlamp that will
let mom navigate a dark campsite or tent
while keeping her hands free. I find them
particularly useful for cooking after a long
Sylvansport Waylight

day hiking or hunting. They come in four
colors, only cost about $40, and you can
charge them up with your BioLite Stove.
Win-win-win! Get Mom a headlamp (and
a stove if she doesn’t have one!) at www.
bioliteenergy.com.

Sylvansport Waylight

Here’s another light mom will LOVE
on camping trips! It’s so many things in
one: a hiking stick, a bright directional
light, and – no kidding! – a marshmallow toasting skewer holder!It switches
from direct light, ambient light (stick it in
the ground for a camp light), or a combination, and it’s adjustable from 34 – 52
inches. Absolutely awesome.
I just bought one for myself to use not
only camping, but also out in the backyard when we use the Solo Stove! It’s the
perfect amount of light, and I can’t wait to
roast marshmallows with it! Go to www.
sylvansport.com and see one in action by
watching the video. Get one for Mom for
only $39.95!

aid kits. Ever. I have an ever-increasing
supply of their kits for everything from
biking to camping to hunting to bugging
out! Honestly, their kits are fantastic –
they’re stocked with things you’ll actually use, and the prices are reasonable. They
even have a Pet Medic pouch, so you’ll
be able to take care of your four-legged
friends! Go to www.mymedic.com and
pick out the perfect kit (or two or three)
for your mom!

n PREPARED MOM

(Which is pretty much every outdoor
mom!)

MyMedic Kits

MyMedic seriously has the best first
GoSun Solar Panel

Gosun SolarPanel 10

Contact Mike Wallace at (480) 228-7733 or triplewallproductions@gmail.com
14 | May 2022

For less than $80, your mom will be
able to charge her cellphone no matter
how long she stays in camp. Great for
power outages too! The SolarPanel will
charge a cell phone about as fast as a typical wall outlet charger! Just plug in your
phone and set the panel in the sun. Super handy. They also have a ton of other
amazing solar energy products, so check
them out at www.gosun.com.
MOMS, continued on page 15
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PORT LAND CRUISING
– but I’m all in favor of buying her accessories and instruction! The Well-Armed
Woman has instructors teaching women
everything from basics to advanced shooting, and mom would have a great time at
their classes. You can find out more at
www.thewellarmedwoman.com.

Tactica

CCW Apparel

Survival Frog edC Survival Bundle

MOMS

Continued from page 14

EDC Survival Bundle

Survival Frog has a great little EDC
(Every Day Carry) Survival Bundle that
mom can keep in her car or backpack. It’s
got 21 survival tools, including a flashlight, camping knife, compass, multifunctional spoon, screwdriver, wire saw,
and more, all packed in a waterproof box.
She’ll find herself using these practical
tools all the time, and it’s the perfect gift
if Mom lives in a hurricane or wildfire
area and has to bug out. It’s less than $50
at www.survivalfrog.com.

n DOG MOM

RuffWear Harness

Our little Mochi has two RuffWear
harnesses and they are fantastic! When
we’re hunting, she wears a WebMaster
Harness with a handle. We love it because
it has three straps – one across her chest in
front of her legs, and two across her chest.
We’ve had dogs wriggle out of a harness
before if the leash was in front of them,
but that can’t happen with this one! They
also make a blaze orange Lumenglo Hi-

Vis Dog Jacket that will give Mom a lot
of peace of mind when she’s off-roading
during javelina season.
RuffWear harnesses are incredibly
tough, but comfortable – you can adjust
both the diameter of the chest straps and
the length of the strap that goes between
the front chest strap and the first strap
around the chest. Mochi walked into a
seep that turned out to be very deep with
steep, slippery sides, and John was able to
lift her out easily by the handle.
The leash attachment is a super strong
steel one and the whole thing is just perfect. They are also reflective, which is
great when Mochi and I are wandering
around camp at night.The Web Master is
around $60 and worth every dime. Any
Dog Mom would love one! See all the
RuffWear stuff at www.ruffwear.com. Be
sure to check if the Hitch Hiker leashes
are back in stock!

n DEADEYE MOM
By JoHn anderSon

Classes

I would never advocate buying a gun
for your mom unless she has told you a
specific brand and model that she wants

Tactica has some of the best-looking
CCW clothing and purses for women
that I’ve seen. Margie loves their stuff!
They’re having a Mother’s Day sale right
now, so hop on over to www.tacticafashion.com – they’ve got holsters, gun belts,
purses and bags, and lots of great-looking
apparel.

Hearing Protection

If Mom goes to the
range, she is well aware
of how loud it is there.
Margie swears we
always get the bay
next to the guy with
the hand cannon!
Great ear protection
is crucial, so I buy Peltor Sport Tactical 500
Electronic muffs for Margie’s
over ear protection, and Walker
Silencer Digital Ear Buds for when we’re
on the sporting clays range or shooting rifles. You can find the Peltors at www.3m.
com and the Walkers at www.walkersgameear.com.
The Peltor Sport Tactical 500’s are
$110 on Amazon, and the Walkers are
around $230 - $250 a pair for the Bluetooth models and around $80 on Amazon
for the basic set.

And, Stay Tuned For June
n

Next month we’ll have stuff for dads!

Tonto National
Forest Among
Southwestern
Region Forests
Now Hiring
The Tonto National Forest is accepting applications on USAJOBS.
gov for a variety of positions from
April 25 through either May 4 or 9,
depending on the position.
The Tonto is hiring for the following positions:
• Civil engineer
• Customer Service representative
• Engineering equipment operator
• Fleet and equipment specialist
• Hydrologist
• Visitor services information assistant
• Public affairs specialist
• Resource specialist
• Soil scientist
• Archeologist
• Biological science technician-natural resources
• Natural resource specialist (recreation)
Forest Service staff encourage applicants to review job announcements
carefully to ensure required information is included in an application. For
instructions on how to apply, visit
www.fs.usda.gov/working-with-us/
jobs/how-to-apply.
For a list of job openings at other
Southwestern Region national forests,
visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/
r3/jobs/?cid=fseprd1014360. Employment start dates and locations vary
across the Southwestern Region.
To learn more about Forest Service
career opportunities, benefits, hiring events, and resources, visit www.
fs.usda.gov/main/r3/jobs.
For more information, contact john.
scaggs@usda.gov. n

Tutoring, Editing, Writing
As a college English teacher, editor, and writer of both
fiction and non-fiction for many years, I am available
online (or by U.S. mail) for tutoring, editing, proofreading,
copyediting, and writing. I have skills in academic
research at both high school and college levels and can
also assist those working toward their GEDs, those who
need help with resumes, and with both advertising and
proposals.

$50/hour
(2 hour minimum)
Carol Allen
editor@azbw.com
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maps

and more store
www.maps4u.com
After 35+ years at the same location,
our Phoenix Main Store has moved EAST.
The NEW Store is at
2133 EAST Indian School Rd, Phoenix, 85016.
Same phone number 602-279-2323.
You can also visit one of our
Mini-Store locations:
EAST VALLEY 480-348-8917
2155 E University Dr, Tempe, AZ 85281
Inside LowerGear Outdoors

NORTH PHOENIX 602-795-4868
17232 N Cave Creek Rd, Phoenix, AZ 85032
Inside Lookout Mountain Outdoors

Still on Indian School Road - Now on the eastside between
SR51 and 24th Street on the south side of the street.

Also located inside Changing Hands Bookstores
and now in Lake Havasu City at Southwest Kayak Center

ruffWear Harness
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VETERANS
In Memory

Poppies Have Become A Symbol Of Remembering
Veterans Of Foreign Wars’
Buddy Poppy

Before Memorial Day in 1922, VFW
conducted our first poppy distribution,
becoming the first veterans’ organization
to organize a nationwide distribution.
The poppy soon was adopted as the official memorial flower of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States, as it
remains today.
‘Buddy Poppy’ Adopted
During our 1923 encampment, we
decided that VFW “Buddy”® Poppies
would be assembled by disabled and
needy veterans who would be paid for
their work to provide them with financial
assistance. The next year, disabled veterans at the Buddy Poppy factory in Pittsburgh assembled VFW Buddy Poppies.
The designation “Buddy Poppy” was adopted at that time.
Name Registered
In February 1924, we registered the
name Buddy Poppy with the U.S. Patent
Office. A certificate was issued on May
20, 1924, granting our organization all
trademark rights in the name of Buddy
under the classification of artificial flowers. We’ve made that trademark a guarantee that all poppies bearing that name and
the VFW label are genuine products of the
work of disabled and needy veterans. No
other organization, firm or individual can
legally use the name Buddy Poppy.

in VA Hospitals. The VFW Buddy Poppy
program provides compensation to the
veterans who assemble the poppies, provides financial assistance in maintaining
state and national veterans’ rehabilitation
and service programs and partially supports the VFW National Home For Children. Show your support today. Host a
Buddy Poppy drive in your town, or have
your local government issue a special
proclamation.

American Legion’s
Poppy Story

After World War I, the poppy flourished in Europe. Scientists attributed the

Assembled By Vets In VA Hospitals
Today, our Buddy Poppies are still assembled by disabled and needy veterans

WE ARE
VFW POST 3513
AUXILIARY

growth to soils in France and Belgium
becoming enriched with lime from the
rubble left by the war. From the dirt and
mud grew a beautiful red poppy. The red
poppy came to symbolize the blood shed
during battle following the publication of
the wartime poem “In Flanders Fields.”
The poem was written by Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae, M.D. while serving on
the front lines.
Official Flower On September 27, 1920
On September 27, 1920, the poppy became the official flower of The American
Legion family to memorialize the soldiers
who fought and died during the war. In
1924, the distribution of poppies became
a national program of The American Legion.
Auxiliary Distribute Poppies
Led by the American Legion Auxiliary, each year members of The American
Legion Family distribute poppies with a
request that the person receiving the flower make a donation to support the future
of veterans, active-duty military personnel and their families with medical and
financial needs.
Legion Asks Congress To Designate Day
Poppy Day is celebrated in countries
around the world. The American Legion
brought National Poppy Day® to the
United States by asking Congress to designate the Friday before Memorial Day,
as National Poppy Day. On May 28, Legion members urge the public to wear a
red poppy to honor the fallen and support
the living who have worn our nation’s
uniform.
Editor’s Note: Canadians feature the
poppy on November 11, which they designate as Remembrance Day. In the United
States, many wear the poppy on both Veterans Day, November 11, and on National
Poppy Day on the Friday before Memorial Day.

BECOME AN AUXILIARY MEMBER.
Contact Dorothy Callaway
dmcallaway@cox.net

Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae
was a soldier, a physician, a poet.

Richard Arseneault

Ornamental Urn And Chapel At The
Flanders Field American Cemetery

In Flanders Fields

BY JOHN MCCRAE
In Flanders fields the poppies blow,
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky,
The larks, still bravely singing, fly,
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago,
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw,
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die,
We shall not sleep, though poppies
grow,
In Flanders fields.
Editor’s Note: In doing some research
about this famous poem, I found the answers to several questions asked by today’s public. Some of those follow here:
•What does the poem In Flanders
Fields mean?
“In Flanders Fields” is a poem written
by Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae, a
Canadian doctor and teacher, during the
first World War. The poem describes poppies blooming between gravestones. The
poppies represent the fallen soldiers, who
died in the days before. They felt the sun,
but now they lie beneath the ground.
• Where are Flanders Fields located?
Flanders Fields, the name of World
War I battlefields in the medieval County
of Flanders, which spans southern Belgium and north-west France.
• Why is the poem In Flanders Fields
so important?
Its powerful use of the symbol of the
poppies blooming from the churned earth
led to the tradition, to this day, of the poppy as a symbol of remembrance for those
killed in service. By 1917, “In Flanders
Fields” was known throughout the English-speaking world. n

MEMORIAL DAY
MAY 30, 2022

VFW Post 3513
We are the largest VFW Post in Scottsdale and the only Scottsdale VFW Post with its
own building for events. We are located one mile south of downtown Scottsdale.
7220 E Wilshire Dr, Scottsdale, AZ · (480) 941-9849
#AuxiliaryPatriotism

Trenches and No Man’s Land at Flanders Fields by King,W.L.
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Six Mexican Wolf Cross-Fosters Hit Major Milestone

The Mexican Wolf Recovery Program
reached a major milestone on April 1
when six cross-fostered Mexican wolves
matured to breeding age in the wild. In
doing so, the six wolves are now able to
be counted as contributing to the genetic
recovery of the subspecies.
This achievement brings the total
number of cross-fosters surviving in the
wild in Arizona and New Mexico to 13
and highlights the continuing success
of Mexican wolf recovery efforts by the
Arizona Game and Fish Department, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, New Mexico
Department of Game and Fish, and other
conservation partners.

An Innovative Technique

Cross-fostering is an innovative technique used by the Mexican Wolf Interagency Field Team to increase genetic diversity in Mexican wolf populations in the
wild. Wolf pups are born in captivity at one
of a number of different accredited breeding facilities across the country. When the
pups are 14 days old or younger, they are
placed into a den of wild Mexican wolves
with pups of the same age. The surrogate
wild wolf parents raise the new genetically
diverse pups as if they were a part of the
original litter.
An updated population viability analysis conducted for the Mexican Wolf Recovery Plan, First Revision (2017 recovery
plan) called for at least nine released captive-born wolves being recruited into the
wild population by 2022 to meet genetic
diversity goals.
“We trounced that number,” said Jim
deVos, Arizona Game and Fish Department Mexican Wolf Recovery Coordinator. “The importance of this milestone cannot be overstated, as conserving genetic
diversity is one of the major challenges to
recovery and delisting of this subspecies.”

Mexican Wolf Pups About To Be
Cross Fostered (2020 Photo)

Once Widespread Throughout American Southwest

Mexican wolves were once widespread
throughout the American Southwest. Towards the turn of the century, however,
they were the subject of an eradication
campaign because of conflicts with human
interests at the time.
By the mid-1900s, Mexican wolves had
been effectively eliminated from the United States, and populations in Mexico were
severely reduced. Following the passage of
the Endangered Species Act in 1973, Mexican wolves were listed by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service as an endangered species in 1976, thereby prompting recovery
efforts to save the species from extinction.

A Major Milestone

Releasing captive-raised Mexican
wolves into the wild has been part of the
Mexican wolf recovery program since
1998. While the number of wolves in captive breeding facilities around the United
States and Mexico today is a little under
400, they all originated from seven founders captured from the wild when the species
was close to extinction in the 1970s. When
individuals in a wildlife population are
closely related, genetic management has to

be part of recovery and can lead to substantial challenges to their propagation. Mexican wolves are no exception.
“It is a major milestone that cross-fostering efforts have resulted in this number
of genetically valuable Mexican wolves
being recruited into the wild population
to help both the genetic recovery criteria
and the number of wolves in the wild to
meet recovery goals,” said Clay Crowder,
AZGFD’s Assistant Director, Wildlife
Management Division.
“The Mexican wolf is a subspecies that
was nearly lost to the wild, but with careful management as demonstrated by this
benchmark, recovery and return to state
management is a foreseeable goal. While
the Endangered Species Act prescribes the
need for recovery, the successful progress
on the ground is proof of effective state,
federal and tribal management.”

Another High Point

Another high point occurred when
a cross-fostered female Mexican wolf
(F1866) in the Elk Horn pack was documented as pregnant. AZGFD Veterinarian
Dr. Anne Justice-Allen used ultrasound to
confirm the pregnancy and determine that
the female wolf is likely due to whelp (give
birth) in late April.
To date, at least four cross-fostered
wolves have bred successfully in the wild,
producing a total of seven genetically valuable litters. Once F1866, who came from
the Endangered Wolf Center in Missouri,
whelps her pups, the total number of successful cross-foster parented litters will
rise to eight.

A Coordinated Effort

“When we started the cross-fostering
program seven years ago, we only hoped
it would be successful,” said Maggie
Dwire, Deputy Mexican Wolf Recovery

Coordinator for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. “These milestones are proof
that cross-fostering is a valid and viable
tool that is contributing to the recovery of
the species. We are grateful to all the captive facilities, partners, and field staff who
work tirelessly year after year to make
cross-fostering a success.”
Cross-fostering is a coordinated effort of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Arizona Game and Fish Department, New
Mexico Department of Game and Fish,
Bureau of Land Management, New Mexico State Lands Office, U.S. Forest Service,
and the Mexican Wolf Species Survival
Plan.
Cross-foster efforts for 2022 are
planned to begin later this month in both
Arizona and New Mexico.
The Arizona Game and Fish Department receives Federal assistance from the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and thus
prohibits discrimination on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin, disability, age and sex pursuant to Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972, the
Age Discrimination Act of 1975, Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1990. To request an accommodation
or informational material in an alternative
format or to file a discrimination complaint
please contact the Director’s Office at
(602) 942-3000 or by mail at 5000 West
Carefree Highway, Phoenix, AZ 85086.
Discrimination complaints can also be
filed with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Office of Diversity and Inclusive
Workforce, Attention: Public Civil Rights
and Disability Coordinator, 5275 Leesburg
Pike, Falls Church, VA 22041.
Arizona Game & Fish Dept. • 5000 W.
Carefree Hwy, Phoenix, AZ 85086
(602) 942-3000 • www.azgfd.gov n

HALES MARINE SERVICE
BOATING TRANSPORTATION

MECHANICAL

SERVICES

TRANSPORTATION

STORAGE

We service all outboard
and inboard motors from
annual service to engine
repowers and drive
rebuilds

Wheel bearing
replacement, welding,
bunk carpet and wiring.

Whether you are looking
for a long haul or a short
haul, we do it all.

Uncovred storage
$125 per month

2101 W. Williams Drive, Phoenix, Arizona 85027 |
www.azbw.com • westernoutdoortimes.com • floridaboatingandwatersports.com

(623) 879-7236

|
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SCUBA SHOW

Business Directory
BOAT TRANSPORT
Hale’s Marine Service
(623) 879-7236
halesmarineservice@aol.com
www.halesmarineservices.com
22241 North 24 Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027 U.S.A

FIBERGLASS REPAIR
Sun Valley Fiber-Glas, Inc.
480-833-6561
925 South Center
Mesa, AZ, U.S.A

MARINAS
Bartlett Lake Marina
NE of Carefree, AZ U.S.A.
602/316-3378
www.bartlettlake.com/index.html
info@bartlettlake.com
Pleasant Harbor RV Resort & Marina
Peoria, AZ
(928) 501-5263
(602) 269-0077
www.pleasantharbor.com NEW

PRODUCTS
Descale-It Products
Company/Seaspots Gone
(520) 294-5676
info@descale-it.com
www.descale-it.com
4357 South Santa Rita Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85714 U.S.A.

P.O. Box 887
Lukeville, AZ 85341 U.S.A.

RADIO SHOWS
Don McDowell
(623) 221-7655
don@shakerattleandtroll.com
www.shakerattleandtroll.com
Glendale, AZ U.S.A.

REPAIR
Hale’s Marine Service
(623) 879-7236
halesmarineservice@aol.com
www.halesmarineservices.com
22241 North 24 Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027 U.S.A.

SWIM PLATFORMS
Swim Platforms
Swimplatforms.com
6024318225
www.swimplatforms.com
3220 S. 38th St
Phoenix, AZ 85040 U.S.A.

TRADE ORGANIZATIONS
Arizona Trade Exchange
www.arizonatradeexchange.com
I-Trade
www.valuecardalliance.com

PUBLICATIONS

TRAILERS

Arizona Boating & Watersports/
Western Outdoor Times
(480) 947-6219
jim@azbw.com
www.azbw.com
www.westernoutdoortimes.com
7620 East McKellips Road, Ste 490
Scottsdale, AZ 85257

Kokopelli Trailers
www.kokopellitrailers.com

Rocky Point Times Newspaper
(52) 6383836325
rptimes@prodigy.net.mx
www.rockypointcollectibles.com

WEB SITES
Arizona Boating & Watersports/
Western Outdoor Times
(480) 947-6219
jim@azbw.com
www.azbw.com
www.westernoutdoortimes.com
7620 East McKellips Road, Ste 490
Scottsdale, AZ 85257
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Fins children’s book series, in a seminar
will introduce children ages five to 12 to
pre-scuba diving activities they can participate in until they are old enough to
become certified. She’ll also explain how
families can work together to participate
in ocean conservation efforts.

Kid-Friendly Learn-To-Dive
Programs

Kids take to snorkeling and scuba like,
well, a fish to water. There will be numerous programs represented at Scuba Show
2022 designed to get the family’s youngest minnows blowing bubbles underwater.
The Professional Association of Diving Instructors (PADI) will be there with
information about its Bubblemakers and
Seal Team learn-to-dive programs for
ages eight and up.

National Association
Of Underwater Instructors

NAUI, the National Association of
Underwater Instructors, will provide details on its Junior Skin Diver certification class for eight-year-olds and older;
even kids as young as age five can enjoy
a “Snorkeling for Kids of All Ages” noncertification class.
Kids Sea Camp will be on hand to
explain how it personally selects highly
qualified family-friendly PADI 5-Star
scuba diving resorts to co-create special
family event trips that are 100 percent
focused on family time, family activities,
and family dive training.

Contest For Youth

For youth between the ages of 10 and
17, three $500 dive training grants will
be given away through an essay contest,
courtesy of Kids Sea Camp. In the essays,
entrants are asked to explain who or what
inspired their interest in diving and how
they would give back to the ocean.
The essay winners can enroll in approved diving courses/programs at a PADI
dive store located closest to the home of
the recipient. Funds will be paid directly
to the dive store. Winners will also receive
a SCUBAPRO mask, fins and snorkel set.
To enter the essay contest: https://tinyurl.
com/PADIEssayContest.

LAKE PLEASANT
Continued from page 1

will among the Club and other yacht clubs
and sailing associations. Last, we organize opportunities for members to take
part in all forms of yachting and boating.
For more information and dates of sailing events on Lake Pleasant, visit https://
www.lakepleasantsailing.com/.

Getting To Lake Pleasant

Affordable Prices • Newsletter
Print Edition • Three Web Sites
Contact Jim For Information - No Charge For Information
jim@azbw.com or 480/947-6219

What Have You Got To Lose?

MAy

Lake Pleasant, Ariz., is approximately
30 miles north of downtown Phoenix
The easiest access from Phoenix
is from Interstate 17 (I-17), west onto
State Route 74 (Carefree Highway), turn
right onto 87th Avenue (Pleasant Harbor
Road), and then left into the Pleasant
Harbor Marina. In Mapquest or Google,
enter “Lake Pleasant Regional Park.”
And here’s a map of the lake showing the
names of coves and access points. And a
better, big color one.

8 this year. Margie Anderson has created a great list of possible gifts for
the outdoor mom — everything from
a simple bouquet of wildflowers to
camping-made-easy (and safe) items.
Last, but definitely not least, is Memorial Day. Please pause with us on
May 30 to remember those who have
lost their lives in service to our country. Wear a poppy, and if you do not
have one, stop by your local Veterans
of Foreign Wars (VFW) or American
Legion to get one. Also on this day,
many families remember other loved
ones who have passed. It is a beautiful
day of remembrance. n

Scuba Rangers

Scuba Schools of America will provide
details on its Scuba Rangers program,
one of the world’s best-developed scuba
and snorkeling programs for children – a
diving school designed for children aged
eight to 12. Scuba Educators International
will explain its program specifically designed to introduce individuals and families to the sport of snorkeling, especially
families planning a vacation in warm,
tropical water.

About Scuba Show 2022

The Long Beach Convention Center
is located at 300 East Ocean Boulevard,
Long Beach, Calif. 90802. Hours are the
following: Friday, Professional Workshops, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m., Exhibit Hall and
on Saturday, Seminars, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.,
and Sunday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Tickets: $20 single-day exhibits only,
$45 per day for exhibits and seminars, or
$78 for a weekend all-access pass. Children 13 and under are free. Tickets are
available online at scubashow.com/tickets.
Scuba Show 2022, celebrating its 35th
year, is organized by the publishers of
California Diving News (cadivingnews.
com), mail@scubashow.com.
For more information: www.scubashow.com. n
There is a $6 charge to enter the marina grounds with (or without) a boat. After entering, turn left at the T intersection
(the stop sign) to go to the South Ramp
area where most AYC Members launch
their boats. On race weekends, you’ll see
a flock of AYCers setting up at Spinnaker Point (just to your left as you sit at
the T after entering the grounds). If you
turn right at the T, you’ll usually see the
Thistles and others on the paved north lot,
preparing to launch at the North Ramp.
You can also launch from the county
park boat ramps or Scorpion Bay Marina, but most AYC off-the-water activities happen at Spinnaker Point, on marina
land, at the south end of the lake.

Bottom Line

As their message on page 13 of this issue says, “Come to the FUN Side”. Sailing is only one of the exciting events and
possibilities awaiting you at Lake Pleasant. n

RAFFLE

Continued from page 1
ners across the state and sponsoring organizations involved in the fundraising, project priorities are determined that will provide the most
benefit to each species.
• Enter the raffle: https://arizonabiggamesuperraffle.com/buy-tickets/
• Check out the new AZ Big Super Raffle Instagram here! n

For More BoaTInG neWS, loG onTo
WWW.WeSTernoUTdoorTIMeS.CoM
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Calling All Artists And Creatives!
Artists of every skill level
needed to create
one-of-a-kind pieces for
Lost Our Home donors.
Whether you’re a professional with
years of experience, or just someone who
likes to dabble - all are welcome to participate.
Your artwork will benefit Lost Our
Home Pet Rescue during the Arizona
Gives Day fundraising campaign.

How It Works

for you!
• Submit your completed piece to us
and we will send your fabulous artwork
to the donor
For more information, contact:
bridgette@lostourhome.org n

BOAT SAFE

proved by the USCG.

mia can occur in water as cool as 70 degrees at any time of the year, even on a
warm and sunny day. Arizona winters are
mild, and recreational boating is popular
year-round, but a sudden and unexpected
immersion into cold water can cause hypothermia and even lead to a life-threatening situation.
Entering extremely cold water causes
an immediate gasp reflex that can fill the
lungs with water. After falling overboard
or entering the water, it is important to
be wearing your life jacket (PFD). A life
jacket keeps your head above water and
your body on the surface.
Stay calm and move slowly. Don’t try
to take off clothing in the water (a common misconception is that heavy clothing
or waders weigh down your body when in
fact they can trap air and help keep your
body afloat).
If your boat has capsized stay with it.
More than likely, it will not sink and it can
be used as a platform to maneuver, so stay
on top of it as much as possible, getting
yourself out of the water and maintaining
stability. n

Continued from page 7
board and readily accessible.
All children 12 years of age and
younger must wear a USCG approved
Type I, II, III life jacket (PFD) anytime
while underway on any vessel. The life
jacket must be worn according to the design of the manufacturer’s recommended
use and must fit the child properly. All
snaps must be snapped, and zippers and
fasteners closed.
Each person on a personal watercraft
such as a Jet Ski or Wave Runner must
wear a USCG approved Type I, II, III
PFD (life jacket) with all fasteners and
closures secured according to the manufacturer’s design and recommended use.
Further, the life jacket must be adjusted
for a snug fit. (Learn how to properly fit
a life jacket!)
Each person being towed behind a vessel on water skis or a similar device must
wear a life jacket or buoyant belt. Note,
however, that buoyant belts are not ap-

Continued from page 11
or learn more about the event, visit the
SIG FREEDOM DAYS registration site.

About SIG SAUER, Inc.

choose to receive a “Pawtrait” of their pet
• We match the donor with an artist
volunteer who will be sent a photo of the
pet to be commemorated in a “Pawtrait”
• You work your magic! Sketch,
paint, collage - whatever medium works

• When a donation is received in the
amount of $159 or more, donors can

SIG SAUER

Carbon Monoxide Poisoning

Carbon monoxide poisoning is also
known as the “silent killer”. It is a colorless, odorless, tasteless gas that is very
toxic even in small quantities. It is produced when a carbon fuel, such as gasoline or diesel is burned. Carbon monoxide disperses freely through the air and
will travel readily throughout a boat. It is
discharged as engine, generator, or appliance exhaust that may re-enter your boat
through any opening.
Symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning are throbbing temples, inattentiveness or lack of concentration, inability to
think coherently, ringing in the ears, tightness across the chest, headache, drowsiness, nausea, dizziness, fatigue, vomiting,
collapse, and convulsions. Protect yourself from the silent killer and download
the carbon monoxide brochure.

Cold Water Immersion

Do not let the temperature outside fool
you. Cold water immersion and hypother-

www.azbw.com • westernoutdoortimes.com • floridaboatingandwatersports.com

SIG SAUER, Inc. is a leading provider
and manufacturer of firearms, electrooptics, ammunition, airguns, suppressors,
and training. For over 250 years, SIG
SAUER, Inc. has evolved, and thrived,
by blending American ingenuity, German
engineering, and Swiss precision. Today,
SIG SAUER is synonymous with industry-leading quality and innovation which
has made it the brand of choice amongst
the U.S. Military, the global defense community, law enforcement, competitive
shooters, hunters, and responsible citizens.
Additionally, SIG SAUER is the premier provider of elite firearms instruction
and tactical training at the SIG SAUER
Academy. Headquartered in Newington,
N.H., SIG SAUER has over 2,700 employees across eleven locations.

More Info And PR Contact

For more information about the company and product line visit: sigsauer.com.
You can also reach public relations director, Samantha Piatt, Communications &
Media Relations, Phone: (603) 610-3304,
email: samantha.piatt@sigsauer.com n

DOWNSTREAM

Continued from page 2
serving in the U.S. military. Originally
known as Decoration Day, it originated in
the years following the Civil War and became an official federal holiday in 1971.
Many Americans observe Memorial Day
by visiting cemeteries or memorials,
holding family gatherings and participating in parades. n
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Let’s go shopping for this
special lady.

HAPPY
MOTHER’S DAY!
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Memorial Day reminds us
not to forget.

REMEMBER THEM
ALL – ALWAYS
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There’s so much fun just
waiting for you.

LAKE PLEASANT
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Dive
In!
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